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BitX Funding, an alternative business loan provider, promises an easy application for your

next business venture. They offer a variety of options from startup loans, SBA 7(a), and

PPP loans. If you couldn’t secure capital from a big bank during the COVID-19 shutdown,

BitX Funding has you covered.

President Todd Rowe urges businesses to contact his company now. The loan process is

easily done online with a responsive A.I. system that works with the customer one-on-

one. As a Fairfield Chamber of Commerce member, Rowe is acquainted with the business

community across the United States. “We’re not a huge bank with all their regulations,

bureaucracy, complex process, and lack of transparency. Trust the Fintech industry as

we’re here to serve a certain niche that big banks struggle with, Todd Rowe said. “You

need capital to expand your business? With a click of your mouse, you’ll receive it.”
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Todd Rowe, President BitX Funding

BitX Funding works with companies of varying sizes across the United States. Owners

can expect an offer within 24 hours and funding in less than a week. Small business

owners with lower credit scores (600-700) can still be a part of the competitive

marketplace where lenders compete for your business.

“We attract business owners that have issues with their financials, business credit, and or

personal credit. They don’t fit the traditional bank’s lending box,” said Rowe. “They need

the $50,000 now. We’re willing to provide it. Our lender's underwriting process is different.

At BitX, we are pairing the client with the appropriate loan type and the lenders will

compete for their business.”

About BitX Funding:

BitX Funding is your online marketplace for alternative small business loans and business

insurance. From SBA, start-up loans, short-term loans, mid-term loans to merchant

cash advances and business lines of credit, BitX is where lenders compete for your

business. Our top-rated lenders focus on real-life business data and cash flow, which

means you can qualify for small business loans even if your credit score isn’t perfect. We

care about small business and it’s our mission to secure the right funding when you need

alternative small business loans within our small business loan marketplace.
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